We are a network of US-based placemaking practitioners dedicated to sharing resources, talent, and stories with one another about all things placemaking. Get involved by planning your next webinar with us!
Recent Webinars

Plaza Talk: Racen and Place
Understanding the meaning of the plaza gives us a starting place to unpack the contents of many central ideas and values in Latino urbanism.

Streatery Ahead!
A roundtable of ways cities and districts are putting forth open streets initiatives, outdoor dining and flexible outdoor space during the pandemic.
We are a network of US-based placemaking practitioners dedicated to sharing resources, talent, and stories with one another about all things placemaking. Get involved by planning your next webinar with us!

**What we'll do for you**

- **Connect** you with a diversity of other panelists who bring their unique perspectives and ideas.
- **Promote** you, your organization, and any other information you want to share with the PlacemakingUS network.
- **Produce** the webinar, clips, and subsequent materials that you can use for your own work.

**What you need to do**

- Bring us a great **story** (including photos and videos)
- Give us information and links on **how others can get involved** with your work
- **Share** our work with your audience

**Things to note:**

- **Webinar tech-checks 1 week before scheduled date** and **recorded 2-3 days before event** (i.e. "Fake Live")
- **Webinar duration is capped at 60 or 90 minutes**
- **Webinar will be posted online for free on Youtube or Facebook**. Guests register via **Eventbrite**.
- **We’re open to other content partnerships**, including blog posts, Instagram takeovers, etc.

**Previous webinar themes:**

- Race and Place
- Streateries
- Earth Day

---

**IF YOU WANT TO PARTNER WITH US, PLEASE E-MAIL PLACEMAKINGUS@GMAIL.COM**